
Tuesday 24th March 2020  
  

Maths- Subtracting number below 20  
 

Warm your subtraction brains up with the following ‘Numberblocks’ 
video: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgWbM7Pfccc 

 
Collect 20 objects to help you with this activity. For example, 20 pens, 
20 toy cars or 20 stones from your garden.  
Use your objects to help you solve the subtraction questions below.   
Remember, make the first number in your question, then remove the 
second number.  
Write the number sentence and answers as you solve them:  

 

2-1=1  
16-3=13  
  
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Instead of objects, you may want to challenge yourself by making 
and using your own number line to jump back on. Alternatively, you 
could use a ruler if you have one at home.   
Remember, when we subtract, start on the first number in the 
question and jump backwards so your numbers are getting smaller.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgWbM7Pfccc


 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

Today’s English work is… 

Use yesterday’s adjectives to write a setting description. Use the 

toolkit to help you with your writing. In your Home Learning 

book write 5-10 sentences to write your description. 

Toolkit 

Capital letter to start a sentence 

Full stop to finish your sentence 

Finger space between each word 

Adjectives to describe 

You could also use… 

Joining words – because, and, but, so also 

 

 

 

Example: 



The floor was as dry as sandpaper. The sky was a burnt orange 

because it was early in the morning. It was bitter and I felt 

cold.   

 

 

 

Handwriting Task 

 

Use the lines in your Home Learning book to practise your Curly 

Caterpillar Letters.  

You could ask your adult to write the letter first for you to copy. 

Make sure your g and q and f are sat on the line! 

You need to practise these letters every day this week.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Phonics Task 

Tuesday- a-e split diagraph 

Watch the You tube video with your child.  

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=a-

e+split+diagraph+you+tube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3da-

e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26qpvt%3da-

e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26FORM%3dVDRE%26adlt

%3dstrict&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E

8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E&&FORM=VDRVRV 

Discuss the different words that are mentioned in the video. 

Children can draw a picture of some of these words or ones of 

their own which have the a-e diagraph in. Then they need to 

write the word underneath, showing their sound buttons.  

Sound button- dots and dashes under a word to show specific 

sounds 

e.g.      sh a p e 

 

 

If your child is below an RR 10 then complete the same but 

with the ai diagraph 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=+oa+diagraph+video&adlt=stri

ct&view=detail&mid=FB678D2C65A904CC5DCAFB678D2C65A90

4CC5DCA&&FORM=VDRVRV 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=a-e+split+diagraph+you+tube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26qpvt%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26FORM%3dVDRE%26adlt%3dstrict&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=a-e+split+diagraph+you+tube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26qpvt%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26FORM%3dVDRE%26adlt%3dstrict&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=a-e+split+diagraph+you+tube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26qpvt%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26FORM%3dVDRE%26adlt%3dstrict&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=a-e+split+diagraph+you+tube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26qpvt%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26FORM%3dVDRE%26adlt%3dstrict&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=a-e+split+diagraph+you+tube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26qpvt%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26FORM%3dVDRE%26adlt%3dstrict&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=a-e+split+diagraph+you+tube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26qpvt%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26FORM%3dVDRE%26adlt%3dstrict&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E8274DBF8DD28745F6C5E&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=+oa+diagraph+video&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=FB678D2C65A904CC5DCAFB678D2C65A904CC5DCA&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=+oa+diagraph+video&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=FB678D2C65A904CC5DCAFB678D2C65A904CC5DCA&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=+oa+diagraph+video&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=FB678D2C65A904CC5DCAFB678D2C65A904CC5DCA&&FORM=VDRVRV


 

Reading Task- 

Read the same book from yesterday to a relative/friend over the 

phone. This is to develop your child’s fluency and pace. Can 

they change their voice whilst reading it to show expression? 

 

 

 

Expedition Adventure Inquiry Task 
 
Today you should begin compiling your fact file. Start writing 
facts and quotes about the Wright Brothers.  
Think about these additional questions: 
What happened on the day that the Wright Brothers flew their 
first flyer? 
What would the people watching have said to each other? How 
would the Wright brothers have been feeling?  
What did people who were not eyewitnesses think about it? 
Your fact file could look something like this.  
What interesting facts can you find about the Wright Brothers? 
Your fact file could look something like this:  
 

 

 


